**Family/Friends Visitor Apparel and Items Allowed Guidelines for All Facilities**

The following types of apparel are not appropriate for visitors over the age of 10:

- Sleeveless garments
- Backless garments
- Midriff baring garments
- Shorts with hems shorter than knee length
- Skirts and dresses are not permitted for any age
- Hats, bandanas, or other headgear
- Any form of revealing clothing that is sheer, shows visible cleavage, and/or a visible outline of genitalia through garments

Footwear must be worn at all times.

If a visitor believes he or she has reason to deviate from the visitor apparel policy, please make those requests directly to the Warden of the appropriate institution via a letter. If the request is approved, the visitor will need to bring a copy of the approval to visitation.

The following items are allowed in a visit room visit:

- Two (2) bottles of milk formula
- One (1) receiving blanket
- Two (2) clean diapers in a clear, plastic bag
- One (1) travel size package of wipes in a clear, plastic bag
- One (1) sippy cup
- Cash in single bills or change for vending machines in a clear, plastic bag
  - $10 limit at Mike Durfee State Prison
  - $5 limit at South Dakota State Penitentiary/Jameson Annex
  - $5 limit at South Dakota Women’s Prison
  - $5 limit at Rapid City Community Work Center (RCCWC)
  - $5 limit at Yankton Community Work Center (YCWC)